
Announcing auditions for the 2023-2024 musical:

Book by Greg Kotis
Music by Mark Hollman

Lyrics by Mark Hollman and Greg Kotis

Performance dates are November 10-18, 2023
Rehearsals start August 29, 2022

Tuesday August 22nd, 3pm-5/5:30pm and Wednesday August 23rd,
3pm-5pm

Come prepared to sing and move. Tuesday, we will start off
with the movement audition. So come with a change of clothes that
you can move comfortably in. The rest of the audition on Tuesday, as
well as the audition on Wednesday, will be songs (that we will teach
you) and scenes from the show.

Thursday, August 24th
Callbacks - 1:30pm-4pm-ish

Use the QR code here to sign up to audition or come see Mr.
Hathaway, or show up the day of the auditions.



Parts to be cast:
OFFICER LOCKSTOCK:

The principal narrator; a policeman in charge of finding guilty pee-ers.
LITTLE SALLY:

A precocious, thoroughly irreverent and very intelligent street urchin; the co-narrator who
always outsmarts Lockstock, and constantly questions the play's logic.

PENELOPE PENNYWISE:
The tough, jaded warden of the poorest, filthiest urinal in town. A shrewd,

penny-scrounging cheapskate, Pennywise is a figure of authority and lives to maintain
order at the public bathrooms, but harbors a surprising secret.

BOBBY STRONG:
The young everyman who works for Miss Pennywise as the Assistant Custodian at the

poorest, filthiest urinal in town; the eventual protagonist and romantic hero who starts a
revolution, and falls in love with Hope Cladwell along the way.

CALDWELL B. CLADWELL:
The evil president and owner of the Urine Good Company, a miserly moneygrubber who

gleefully exploits the poor.
HOPE CLADWELL:

Cladwell's daughter, torn between her love for her father and her new love for Bobby.
Having just returned from the Most Expensive University in the World, she eventually joins

Bobby as part of the Revolution.
OFFICER BARRELL:

Lockstock's partner. He harbors a surprising secret.
HOT BLADES HARRY:

A dangerous and unpredictable rebel.
LITTLE BECKY TWO-SHOES:

A young, pregnant woman and member of the rebel gang.
SOUPY SUE:

An affectionate member of the rebel gang.
TINY TOM:

A confused man-boy and member of the rebel gang..
ROBBY THE STOCKFISH:

A poor member of the rebel gang..
BILLY BOY BILL:

A poor member of the rebel gang..
MR. MCQUEEN:

Cladwell's assistant. A sneaky man who will do anything to save himself.
SENATOR FIPP:

A corrupt politician in Cladwell's pocket. He also harbors a surprising secret.
JOSEPH "OLD MAN" STRONG:

Bobby's rebellious father, whose refusal to pay the fee causes him to be sent to
Urinetown.

JOSEPHINE "MA" STRONG:
Bobby's mother, a strong-willed old woman who is able to withstand the hard hand life

has dealt her.



MRS. MILLENIUM:

Office worker who aspires to be Cladwell's Head Secretary.

DR. BILLEAUX:
A scientist for Urine Good Company.

Synopsis:
In the not-so-distant future, a terrible water shortage and 20-year drought has led to a
government ban on private toilets and a proliferation of paid public toilets, owned and
operated by a single megalomaniac company: the Urine Good Company. If the poor
don’t obey the strict laws prohibiting free urination, they’ll be sent to the dreaded and
mysterious “Urinetown.” After too long under the heel of the malevolent Caldwell B.

Cladwell, the poor stage a revolt, led by a brave young hero, fighting tooth and nail for
the freedom to pee “wherever you like, whenever you like, for as long as you like, and

with whomever you like.” A brilliant satire modeled off the plays of Kurt Weill and Bertolt
Brecht, Urinetown is a wickedly funny, fast-paced, and surprisingly intelligent comedic

romp.
-stageagent.com

How to audition/Audition tips
1. Wear comfortable clothes that make you look nice but still enable you to move
comfortably
2. Please bring a resume and headshot if you have one
3. Familiarize yourself with the material
4. Treat all songs like monologues
5. Connect with others with whom you act
6. Have confidence
7. Have fun


